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Bush charts courseto Moon,Mars,beyond
By Kelly Humphries memory of American astronauts who sustainedprogram of manned explo- century, back to the Moon, backto Americanflag.Andtheknow-howthat

On the 20th anniversary of the first have died for the space program and ration of the solar system and, yes, the future and this time, back to stay. accomplished these feats is Ameri-
manned lunar landing, President tasked Vice President Dan Quayle to the permanent settlement of space. And then a journey into tomorrow, a can know-how. What Americans
George Bush announced Thursday a lead the National Space Council in We mustcommitourselvesto afuture journey to another planet, a manned dream, Americans can do," he said.
multiple-decade plan to make Space determining specifically what is where Americans and citizens of all missionto Mars. Eachmission should "And 10 years from now, on the
StationFreedomoperational,establish needed for the next round of space nations will live and work in space," and wilt lay the groundwork to the 30th anniversary of this extraordinary
a lunar base, send humans to Mars exploration, he said. "Our goat is nothing less than next." and astonishing flight, the way to
and eventuallygoto other stars. He directed the space council to to establish the United States as the Bush acknowledged that Congress honor the Apollo astronauts is not by

"A dream to be realized by future provide recommendations on the pre-eminent spacefaring nation, isnowdecidingthefutureofthespace calling them back to Washington for
generations must begin with this gen- money, manpower and materiel "I'm not proposing a 10-year plan station in its budget deliberations, and another round of tribute. It is to have
eration," Bush said. "We cannot take necessary, the feasibility of interna- JJkeApollo," he continued. 'Tm plan- sam he believes the country is at a Space Station Freedom up there,
the next giant leapfor mankindtomor- tional cooperation and a realistic ninga long-rangecontinuing commit- crossroads and that hard decisions operational and underway, a new
rowunlesswe takeasinglesteptoday." timetableas soon as possible, merit. First, for the coming decade-- must be made. bridge between the worlds and an

The president, speaking to a rain- "Thetime has cometolook beyond for the 1990s--Space Station "To this day, the only footprints on investment in the growth, prosperity
weary crowd outside the National Air brief encounters," Bush said. "We Freedom, our critical step in all our the Moon are American footprints, and technological superiority of our
and Space Museum, invoked the must commit ourselves anew to a space endeavors. Next, for the new The only flag on the Moon is an nation."

Truly's primary
concern battle
for '90 budget

Today's NASA is not ready to can afford not to have one."
handle a major new initiative such as Truly complained about recent
a lunar base or manned.visit to Idars, decisions regarding salaries and
but given adequate resources the ethics lawsthat have ddven sometop
agency can meet any challenge, government managers out of their
Administrator Richard H. Truly said agencies, including NASA, and
lastweek. Thompsonwarned about the conse-

"Given the adequate resources, I quences for the future.
think NASA is very strong," he said. "We've got good people in place
"1think we have a NASA that can be and I think we're very proud of the
built upon to take on major new people we've got," Thompson said. '1
challenges. But } can tell you this, would be crazy to tell you that we
today's NASA cannot do it We have haven't also lost some very good
been through several years of very talent. Just since the first of this year
marginal funding. We have a lot on it's about 8 or 9 percent of the senior
our plate. And to take on new chal- executive work force. That is sign_f-
lenges would require buttressing up icant. We are fortunate to be in a
the facilities and the people to do the positionto backfill withpeople of very

Jsc_+ym_so_a job." good experience. But we can't con-
Technician Ron Carton, left, and Jim Hoffman, contractor TGS Technology supervisor in JSC'm Truly and DeputyAdministratorJ.R. tinue down this trail in this way for the
Photographic Branch's Metric Lab, put the finishing touches on one of the visual displays to be used Thompson, in their first news confer- next severalyears."
at the Thursday night Apollo Anniversarygala at the Hyatt Regency in downtown Houston. ence as theagency's top leadem,said "it's not so much the numbers,"

July13 that theirmainconcem today, Truly said, "but the quality and

JSC gears up for Apollo weekend +"watching, working, arguing and experience of these people. Tenfighting for" the fiscal 1990 budget now senior executive service people that
being reviewed by Congress. leave you take with them 250-300

Gala, parade, speakers,parties honor anniversary Truly said he appreciates the years of government leadership anddifficult decisions the president and experience when they walk out the
Former Apollo workers, public visitors and the news Fenneberg, catering director. Congress must make this year, but door. It's an unhealthy situation for our

media descendedon JSC this week for the start of the After that party was over, many of the celebrants that he feels NASA's budget is a country to have a public service that
Apollo20th Anniversarycelebrationthat were expected to move to the shores logical one, worth fightingfor. people can't afford to continue to be
promiseda "wow" finishthis weekend. __ of Clear Lake for the Eagle Twenty "You can't argue againstthe home- in because they've got four kids in

The revelry was expected to reach _ Group's "A Thousand Points of Light" less, you can't argue against housing college and they can't pay for them,

fever pitch Thursday night at the re- pageant of boats and fireworksdisplay, and you can't argue against jobs for or other people don't admire them for
creation of an Apollo "splashdown party" Final preparations for tonight's black- people that need them," he saM. "But what they do, or they can't understand
atthe GilruthRecreationCenter.Attend- tie gala at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in the space program provides housing the rules."
ance atthe partywas expectedto reach downtown Houston continue today, and homes and jobs for the, next Asked what he thought NASA's
8,000,said coordinatorCathey Lamb. Rehearsal for the gala program, which decade and the decade after that.., goals for the future should be, Truly

As for supplies,the party was expected to consume wilt feature news commentator Walter Cronkite and the jobs that the space program pays said he thinks that such goals should
about 700 pounds of potato chips, peanuts,corn chips the members of the Apollo 11 crew, was Wednesday for are the kinds of jobs that create be decided by the nation's elected
and pretzels, more than 100 kegs of beer, 32 tanks evening, communities. I think the country can officialsafferadetaileddebate,butthat
of soda pop and 24 18-liter boxes of wine, said Robin PleaseseeAPOLLO, Page4 well afford a viable and important whatever the goal is it should be

space program and I don't think we PleaseseeBUDGET, Page4

Columbia rolls to pad; McDonnell Douglasto build assembly
readiness review nears plant near Ellington

In a few months, McDonnell Doug-
By Kyle Herring flight, are proceeding with launch las Space SystemsCo. (MDSSC}will

Shuttle program managers will expected in early August begin building a 35,000-square-foot
conduct a two-day meetingnextweek Columbia, easily distinguishable light manufacturingfacility for space
to discuss the readinessof the Space from the other two orbiters because station near Ellington Field, the
Shuttle Columbia for its returnto flight of unique markings on the wings and company announced recently.
early next month, fuselage, and the lack of its name on The Clear Lake DevelopmentFacil-

The traditional flight readiness the upper wing surface, along with ity, expected to bring about 250 new
review meetingat its solid rocket jobs to the Clear Lake area, will be

Kennedy Space STS 28 beosterandex- the first tenant in FriendswoodDevel-
Center for the m ternal tank stack, opment Co.'s new 1,000-acreClear-
STS-28 mission was transferred point industrial park. The $1.3 billion
will take place i tothe launch pad industrial park is expected to house
Tuesday and a weekagofor workplacesforanestimated8,500
Wednesday with an expected official finalpreparationsfor itsfirstflightsince new area employees.
target launch date announcement January 1986. RobertF.Thompson,vice president
plannedfor the afternoonof July 26. Earlierthis week at launch complex and general manager of MDSSC's

Preparations for the 30th shuttle 39B, the crew for the mission,along McDonnell Douglas Space Systems Co. plane to begin building light SpaceStationDivision,saidthefacility
mission, a Department of Defense Pleasesee STS-28, Page 4 manufacturing faclllltleaadjacent to EIIIngton Fieldwithin 90 days. PleaseseeMcDONNELL, Page4
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Dates & Data
Today Feasible?"ContactSharon Guzzino, x34241for moreinform_on, includean open informationexchange July 28

Celebrstlon gala--A galablack-tie 333-3833,for moreinformation. JSC homecoming parade---JSC through presentationsof technical NCMA baseball night--The
anniversarybanquethononngNASA Medlcsl technology esminar--A HomecomingParade and Rallyfrom papersand panel discussions.For a NationalContractManagementAsso-
andthe Apolloprogram,withremarks generalinformationalseminarwillbe 9:30a.m,-noonon July22, beginning brochure and registrationform, call ciation(NCMA) BaseballNightat the
by WaiterCronkite,willtake placeat held from 9:30 a.m.-noonJuly 21 in at the Rec Center and endingin the UHCL'sSoftwareEnginesnngProfes- Astrodomewillbe July28, Astrosvs.
7 p.mJuly21in the lmpedalBallroom Teague Auditodumon "Giftsfrom the RocketPark.Contact CelesteWilson sionalEducationCenterat282-2223. the San Franc(scoGiants.Costis$10
at the Hyatt RegencyHotelin down- Future:Advance in Medical Technol- at 282-1820 for information. BAPCO to meet--The Bay Area formembersand$15for nonmembers
townHouston.The banquetis spon- egy from Space Exploration".Contact LPI open houes--The firstLunar PCOrganization(BAPCO),a PCusers' and includesa pizza dinner,dnnks,
sored by the Amedcan Instituteof theClearLakeChamberofCommeme and PlanetaryInstituteOpen Housein group,willhave itsmonthlymeetingat bus transportationto and from the
Aeronauticsand Astronautics(AIAA) at 488-7676 formore information. 10 years will be from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 7:30 p.m.July25 at the League City Astrodomeand a ticketto the game.
and the SpaceweekNationalCommit- Biomedicslteshnology--Atechni- onJuly22,andwillfeaturespecialtours BankandTrusLFor moreinformation, For more information,contact Liz
tee. Contact Julia Sorrels,280-2023, cat seminarwill be held 1:30-6 p.m. and exhibits.Contact Beth Williams, contact Earl Rubenstein,x34807 or Aldridge,x38520, or Rich Delgado,
formore information. July21 at the Universityof Houston- 486-2157,for moreinformation. 326-2354,orRonWaldbillig,337-5074. x38519.

Speakersprogrsm--"The Moonas ClearLake BayouBldg.on "Commer- ASPO reunion--The Apollo Cafeteria menu--Special: popper Cafeteria menu--Special: bar-
Seen by Apollo Astronauts"will be cializingSpace BiomedicalTechnol- Spacecra_ProgramOfficewillhave a steak.Entrees:friedshnmp,porkchop becue link. Entrees:deviled crabs,
presentedfrom 11 a.m.-2 p.m.today, ogy: Competing in The Information reunionfrom 4-7 p.m.July22 at the withapplesauce,turkeyalaKing.Soup: broiledcodfish,liverandonions.Soup:
Apollomissionswillbe discussedfrom Age".ContactAMS Integrationat280- Rec Center. celery.Vegetables:AuGratinpotatoes, seafoodgumbo.Vegetables:buttered

the perspectiveof the astronautswho 9019or theClear LakeChamberoffice Monday breadedsquash,butteredspinach, corn,green beans,new potatoes.flewthem, at488-7676 formoreinformation.
ACM to meet--The Clear Lake Cafeteria menu--Special: meat Cafeteria menu--Special: Weinars Wednesday Fall 1989

Chapter of the Associationfor Corn- sauce and spaghetti.Entrees:baked withbakedbeans. Entrees:beefchop Cafeteria menu--Special:Mexican Aerospace Perspectives
pulingMachinery (ACM) will meet at scrod, liverand onions,fried shnmp, suey,breadedcutletwithcreamgravy, dinner.Entrees:fried catfishwithhush Course--A seminar, entitled Aero-
11:30 _Lm.July 21 at the Clebume Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: gnlled ham steak. Soup: beef and puppies, braised beef ribs. Soup: spacePerspectives,HIST5931,willbe
Cafeteria,803 NASARoad 1. Contact green beans, buttered broccoli, barley. Vegetables: buttered rice, seafoodgumbo.Vegetables:Spanish offeredat the Universityof Houston-
Gary Young or George Widerquist, whippedpotatoes, Brusselssprouts,whippedpotatoes, rice,ranchbeans,butteredpeas. ClearLakethisfall.The coursewilltake
480-1994,for moreinformation, a non-technicalbut comprehensive

Space medical practice lun- Saturday Tuesday Thursday look atthe impactofaviationandspace
cheon--A luncheonaddresswill be JSC open houes--A JSC Open Robotics workshop--SOAR '89, Cafeteria menu--Special: ham- flightonmodem society.The seminar
held at noontoday in the University Housewillbe heldfrom 8 a.m.-5p.m. the third annual workshopon Space burgersteakwithoniongravy.Entrees: willincludebrieflectures,withempha-
of Houston-ClearLake Bayou Bldg. July22 and from 9 a.m.-4p.m.onJuly OperationsAutomationand Robotics, corned beef with cabbage and new sis on class discussionand class
Atrium. Dr. David C. Webb, resident 23,featuringspecialApolloexhibitsand will be held July 25-27 at the Gilruth potatoes, chicken and dumplings, reports.Each studentwill be required
scholarwithThe AstronautsMemorial facilWesnotnormallyopentothe public, Center.The programis sponsoredby tamales with chili. Soup: split pea. to completea 20-25 page research
Foundation,willdiscuss"lsthePractloe plus films and live entertainment, the Universityof Houston-ClearLake, Vegetables: navy beans, buttered paper.For information,contact Roger
of Medicine in Space Relevantand Contactthe PublicServicesBranchat JSC, and the U.S. Air Force and will cabbage,greenbeans. Bilstein,488-9678.

JSC

Swap_.h_p_p
Swap Shop ads are accepted from currant down,9% for 5 yrs,$140/acre. 337-4051. stove,windows,dinefte,sloops5, pop top,tully Sears Kenmore gas dryer, like new, $125, silversalting,lostMen.,June19,Bldg.36 parking

and retiredNASA civil serviceemployees and Sale:'85 35' Mallard motorhome,loaded,low gaiv.,adjust,fir trailer, 4.hhp Evin.,new bottom OBO. 554-2788. lot.Mamha,x35397.
on-sitecontractoremployees.Each ad mustbe mL,$40,000.337-4051. job, $8,500. Robed,484-7274. Twin bed headboard,footboard,and frame, Lost:41CV HP CALCO in Bldg.14, 16, or 32
submittedon a separatetull-sizeq,revisedJSC Rant:LeagueCity,3-2-2, fenced,FPL,$750/ '85 Ozark 16' fish/ski,75hp mere. Thruster $20; queen watarbed/padded headboardand on April28. Art,x3t 223:
Form1452. Deadlineis 5 p.m.everyFriday,two me.,incLlawn care.554-6200. II trollingmotor,LCR 2000, drive-ontrailer, no sides, $100; studentdesk, $15; pool table w/ Found:tan Chow puppy in Bay Glen. Free
weeks before the desired data of poblication. Rent: Lake Livingston,waterfront,3-2, Jutiy saltwateruse, mint conJ., $5,500.474-9566. walt rack, access., plus pin9 pang tabletopplus togoodhome. 480-0527.
Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop,Code AP3, furn.,new cond.,cov. decks, pier,sleeps 6, ex. Newman tri-hull, 15', '77 Johnson 140hp access.,$100. 333-2366.
or deliverthem to the deposit box outsideRm. fish.,swim.,ski.482-1582. motor,$1,500, OBO. SobRichmond,481-5144 King size watarbed on pedestal, sJdopads, Miscellaneous
147inBIdg. 2. Sale: Lake Travis, Lakeway, Austin, TX, orRob, x35483, finer, mirrored and lighted headboard, $400. 92-pc. Nitto "LaScala" china, pink floral

condo,4-2, ig. tam. room, DR, comp. rum.,golf 5.2 meter "G" catamaran (approx. 18'), w/ 554-2660. border, purchasedin Japan,$165. 480-2817.
Property course, ex. cond. J&J, 326-2461. frailar,$1,500. Dick,474-4615 or 333-7172. Octagon-shape coffee table, wood w/glass Portablespa, PolynesianAlhoa II, sleeps 6,

Sale:Alvin/Peerland,brick3.2-2 w/workshop Sale:Pearland,Ig.1 1/2 story,qual. cus.built, Hobia 16, 2 sets of sails,dual trap, trailer w/ top,ox. cond.,$40. 479-1004. never outside,$1,200. 482*0554 or 480-2817.
area, cul-de-sac, 1,800 sq. It., FPL, C/AH, 3/ 4-2.5, beth formals, GR w/hal., wet bar, 3-car buddybearings,$850. Robert,484-7274. 12,000 BTU windowAC,ex.cond.,$150.479- Singer podable sewing machine, $75; ant.
4 acre, trees, fenced dog kennel, patio, no gar.onl 1/3acre, S145,000.482-6994. f6'tri-hullChryslar flberglassbeat w/120hp 1004. windowbench,goodcond.,$150;5newceiling
formals, Ig. liv. area w/beamed cath. ceiling, Rent:TranquilityBay, 1-BR lake condo,FPL, Chrysler motor, power trim, canopy,water-ski White 4-bumar cooktop; white 27* built-in fan motors,$30 for all; beer sign w/light and
$53K. 977-0223. W/D,$350/mo. x36161, tow bar, ladder, galv, traitsr, ex. cond., needs single oven; white 36" venthood, Be. Mark, ¢lock,$2O;2orientaldesignhallrunners,$20/

Rant: Wastem Heights,Alvin,3-2-3, f acre, Sale: Seabrook, near NASA, 3.29 acres, 2- eng. work,$750, OBO. Bob,280-1599 or 482- x31924 or 326-2251. both.488-5564.
$650/mo. 977-0223. t, secl., owner fin. w/$25K down, $95K. 532- 9168. Office credenza, black metal, wood grained Two brass bar stools, $20/both; portable

Lease:LeagueCity/Countryside,3-2-2, FPL, 4784. '77 Sayliner17' runabout,190hp V-8 Volvo top,likenew, $100. Linda,x34033 or 280-0909. electric heater, $20; weaving loom, $90; twin
mlniblinds,ceilingfans, fenced,no pats, $550/ Sale: Hilltop Lakes resort,80x120 ft. lot w/ IO, galv. tandem trailer, gar., good cond., low Sofa, Ioveeest,chair w/otto.,brown,leather- stroller,$145. 486-1888.
me. plus$550 sac. dop. 486-9811. taxiwaytorunway,ownerfin.avail,w/20% down, time, $5,500, OBO. 554-66201. like material,ex. cond., $300. x35178 or 944- 5' mower,modern sunshine,usedless than

Sale: Wodgswood Village, 3-2-2, 1,700 sq. $6K. (713)854-6201. 2391. I yr., $350. Harvey, x35423 or 482-2493.
ft.,dot.gar.,$56,500. 482-7102. Cycles Eureka upright vacuum., $30; 19mMagnavox

Sale: Kirkwcod South,Ig.custom2-story, 4- Cars & Trucks '83 HondaCM 250, 25K mi.,aiec. start,ridden Photographic color w/remote, great picture,$125; complete
2.5-2, formals,tam. room, FPL,study,intarcom, '83Chryslar NawYorkar FitthAvenue, 62K 5min./day,$575. Kevin,28O-1500exLJ015or OtympusOM-2Nbtackbedy2/1Alens, T32 Wabster's ancyciopadia, (ike new, $75; 2
cul-de-sac,$79,900.488-5210. actualmi., one owner,leather int.,sable color, 532-2181. flash, Winder II, power bounce grip w/cords, organs, 1 workswell, otherdoesn't,$70/both.

Sale: Bayridgs,3-2-2, approx. 1,300 sq. ft., fullyequip.,$5,750. Richard,x34290. Racumbent bicycle, 12-spd., good cond., Soligar28-80 w/macro, Vivitarsar[es one 70- Don, 482-7102.
24 yrs.leftonloan,FHA assum,w/creditcheck, '80 Camare Berlinefta,AM/FM/taps, PB, PS, $550. Harvey,x35423 or 482-2493. 210 w/macro, all for $900. Robed, x33742 or Flestwing cabover camp.,9' slide-in model,
noMUDtax,$653/mo.,$61,900.x3942t or334- new tires, $1,95O.Oavid,332-3072. 'B7 Honda ATV 259R, low hrs., addit, pod. 554-6631. self-cont., tuti bathtub w/shower, root air,
4361. '78 Fiesta Ghia, new tires, brakes, belt.,extra parts,ex. cond., $1,500.535-2072. Antique camera, Grafiex, Series B, 2 1/4 x heater, range w/oven, refrig., stor. ins./out,

Rent: Middiabrook I1,near NASA, 3-2-2, 1,491 pts,$750. x34611 or 338-1393. '85 Honda ATC 250ES Big Red, new in '87, 3 1/4, revolving back, 1930 vintage, mint cond. consider trade or $1,950, nego. Jsrry, 338-
sq. ft., new paint and A/C, waterheater and '73 2-dr. Dodge Charger,$1,400. 481-0608. ex. cond., $1,750.538-2072. John,326-2461. f 393 or (409) 885-6566.
dishwasher, walk-in closets, gar. opener, res. '66 4-dr. CheW Impala, $750. 481-0608. 24" men's Huffy 10-spd. bicycle, $35. Bob, Maytag etec. cooktop, solid elem., black
neighborhood,$500/mo. plusdep. 480-3260. '76 Chevy Vega wagon, int./body in good 280-1599 or 482-9168. Pets & Livestock temp. glass, auto. tamp. sensors, used 3 moo.,

RanchoViejo it, 2.72 acre park,secl.cul-de- cond.,75k mi.,eng. needs work, $200, oeo. '80CB750 customHonda,goodcond.,$1,050 Rhedesien Ridgeback,AKC female, 21 me., $190. Fred,282-4262 or 333-2166.
sac, fenced, graded track, trees, lake breeze, x31543 or 332-0601. cash. 483-4270 or 337-2682. gentle,freeto goodhome.David,x31267 or482- '77 Philips2-horse trailer, It.blue w/dk. blue
farm animals.Bob,x8232 or 488-2801. '81 Cadillac El Dorado Biarritz,silver, red '86 HondaElite150 scooter,onaowner,good 4953. trim,good cond., will haul Ig. horses, $1,000.

Sale: NE Dallas,TX, 2,1(30sq. ft.townhouse, leethar int., good cond., 33K mi., naw eng., cond., only 1,500 mi,, $700. David, x37056 or Freeto goodhome,GoldenRetriever,18 roDS. Myron, x39419 or 452-8647.
3-3, study,closets, 2CCP, LR w/WBFP, fenced $4,500.Mike,484-0997 or Randy,443-8124. 486-9751. old, housebroken, ax. w/adults arid older Teal green/black formal dress, sz. 10,
beckyard,formalDR,airy MBR suitehasWBFP, '67 Mustang,V-6/200 rebuiltmotor,800 mi., '85 Honda V30 Magna (500cc},7,000 mi., ax. childran,great watchdog.Susie,480-8685. a[egant.Ruby Horace, x38418 or Bldg.32, rm.
balc.,FHA assure,w/qua/.,willhold2ndw/10% auto, new tires, air, ex. conj. x36276 or 332- send.,$1,500. Ricky,(409) 925-4067. 5-yr.-old quarterhoree, gelding, beautiful, 102.
down,$94,500.(713) 280-9488. 2869. 1000 Honda Galdwing, low mL, CB/AM/FM, black,16 hands,sound,quiaL$1,000.(713)559- Power Pak2000 weightset,170 Ibs.,bench,

Lease:Reston,VA, architect-designedHick- '76PlymouthArrowHB,A/C, auto.,$600cash, blackonblsok,extras,$1,195.282-1727or(409) 1738. access.,$75.1713) 559-1738.
DryClusterend-unittownhouse,3-1.5,spacious OSO. x34270or 337-2682. 273-4098. Freeto good home,3 1/2-yr.-oldneut.Golden Sony stereo roe., works well, $30; teak
utll.reom, lCCP, avail, 9/1, pool avail., ref., non- '74Camaro, LTD.EDIT.,goed motor, air,heat, Retrievar,gentia,indeerdog, noodsfoocedyard, stereo unit, connect, desk top w/2 drawers,
smoker(s), no pets, 9 me., $850, 1 yr., $825, P/S, auto., good tires, nseds paint job, $1,00(3. Audiovisual & Computers veLref. is required. 554-2680. $40. 326-2316.
plusutiL(713)280-9488. x37990, x33185,orgg6-86OB. Commodore 64 w/1541 disk drive, $200. AKC reg. Brittany puppies from AKC cart- TourModelllll-SW,$2Oh;_tl,#3,#hwoods

Sale: Alvin area, 3-1-1 brown brick house, '87 BMW 325, 2-dr., 7-yr. wart'.,A/C, sunroof, Robert,x33742 or 554-6531. huntingdogs,field championsonpedigree,S250. (metal),$40/ee. or$95 (orall David, 554-5514.
25 rain. from NASA, cul-de-sac, estab, neigh- $16,000,OBO. Carri,x31985 or 532-1385. PC-XT clone, Turbo, 640K Ram, 2-5 1/4"- 991-5673. Push lawnmowar, ex. conJ., $80. 643-7734.
borhood, near high school. Kay,x32251 or 331- '79 Toyota Celica GT, liftback, good conJ., 360K floppies, 20 Meg seegata h-ddve, game Copies of VHS of All, Lost in Space, Ladies
3379. A/CH, newtires, balt.,Bonyradio/eass.,$1,300, pod, clock,CGAeolormonitor,$950.David,332- Wanted Slow plus 20, Wrestling, Man From Uncle,

Sale: Forestbend, 2-1.5-2CP townhouse, x37990, x33185,or 996-8608. 3072. Want rattan coffee and end tbl., goodcond. Avengers,Prisoner Series. 486-6048.
patio,util. rm.,poolnearby,$38,500.482-2138. '80 Chavelte,goodcond.,newtiresand batL, Spreadsheetauditorsoftware,likenew,Lotus- 554-2788. Compl. Marcyweightmach.,numerouswts.,

Rant: Crystal Beach, cabin, sleeps 7, A/C, $800. Bud,x35944 or 488-3984. compaL,$50, OBO. x38520 or 332-1614. Want inexp, mobile home lot around Clear bench, pulldownbar, $125. 280-8546.
$200 dab., $325/wk` (409) 832-2582 or 1409) '85 Toyota Corolla SRh, red, 2-dr., loaded, NEC muitispeed laptopcomp. 9.54/4.7 MHz, Lake,LeagueC_, etc.332-0365. Chain linkdog run,approx.5'H x 6'W x t 6'L,
755-1638. ex.conJ., $5,400.280-3538 or (409) 938-7570. 640Kb Ram, 2 720 floppy disk drives, built-in Want 2 t_cketsto the Apollo Gala, July 22. $150. Linda,283-5515 or 333-1785.

Sale: Univ. Green,2/2.5 towndome by Saturn '84 Toyota Celica GT, 5-spd., A/C, ex. cond., pap-up firmware, incl. built-in 1200 baud Hayee Sill,x31167. 4-S/S Cragar 13" rims w/chrome valve
Lane gate, 8.5% assum., $75,500. Rick, 283- orig. owner, well-maint., dk` blue, It. blue inL, compat, modem, ext. transfer cable kit, carrying Bay Ares Aero Club wants to laasa few good stems, chrome locks on all four, 1 1/2-yrs. old,
6512. $5,200.554-5067 or 282-6696. case, $600 firm.David, x37056 or486-9751. clean airplanes, based at HoustonGuff Airport, used 8 mos., $250. Brenda, x37747 or 554-

Sale: Pabblebrook, 1-BR condo, owner fin., '86 CheW van,one owner, 2 captain';s chairs, Besaler 23CCI color printing system, extras, wepay liab.ins.and tie down.Pete Franks,474- 7767.
new A/C unit, new dishwasher, W/D, vaulted A/C, 30K mi., ex. cond., $7,500. 480.8897 or $925. Randy,326-1775. 2384 or Earle Crum,326-1953. New windows, sliding patio doors, _ight fix.
ceiling w/tan, pool, tennis, priv. ent., loan hal 282-4577. Want to rent gar.space to store/work on car. and wood mouldings. Don, x38039 or 333-
$23,600.280-1989 or (409} 925-8593. '83 Toyota Celica GT, 3-dr. Ilttback,A/C, AT Household Paul, x32931 or 335-1430. 3313.

Seven lots, Toledo Bend, 2 waterfront, all w/OD, AM/FM/cass., alarm sys., 66K mi., ex. Leather-look vinyl sofa, 7', good tend., $125. Wantsin. pap-up camper trailer in good send. Sears exer. DIKe,good cond.,$50. Lori, 482-
heavily wooded.334-1909. cond.,$4,900.x30186 or 480-7338. x34847 or 486-4548. for reas. price.Gena,x38020 or 3.34-1505. 5139.

Sale: Galv. Bay waterfronthome, 3-3, 6-car '79 Ford Mustang,sunroof, good int.,eng. and Calif. King watarbed, lighted headboard, Want good running vehicle w/l_e rust, no Velvet sofa/sleeper, queen size, avocado/
gar.,dook, spa plusextras. 334-tg09. bedy need work.x36161, mirror,pads,6-drawer, floatatio_matt, w/heeter, accidents, pret_older model car/truck w/100K gold, ex. cond., $300; boy's Schwinn 10-spd.

Sale: Taylor Lake Estates, 90' x 135' lot in '78 Datsun280Z, 4-spd. stick, $2,400.x35180 ex. cond.,$200. 337-3977. or less mi. Jean,x32642, bicycle, $50; room size carpet, 3 pieces, brown
lakefrootsulxliv.,$36,500. Don, x38039 or 333- or326-3706. 3-pc. BR set, dk` wood veneer, 4-drawer Want doll houee and/or doll house fum. Gailo, fonss,$25/ea.482-1535.
3313. '79 OIds Omega, 50K mi., auto., new tires, chest, vanity w/Ig. circ. mirror, tuff-size bed 554-6200. Clymer Honda VTh00 1983-84 service repair

Lease: CLC/Oakbreek West, 4,2.5,2d, con- $1,500; '69 Pontiac, rebuilt, new paint, $6,500, frame,$250. Michael,x35795 or 480-4856. Want '88-'89 ToyotaTercettor '88-'69 Nissan manual,$5. Jana,x31653 or 532-3008.
temp. Ig. LR/DR, FPL, see. sys., gar. opener, OSO. 480-8048 after 2 p.m. Oak dining table and 4 oak/rattan chairs, $79. Senfra, good cond., A/C, AM/FM/eass., prof. Luggage; woman's coats, sz. 12-14; queen
no pets,$895/mo. 482-6609. '76 Chev.Camaro, 6-cyl., auto.,AC, naw balL, 643-7734. royal blueor burgandy.Elaine,733-8271or 733- comforter,lawtapes;8-trackoldies;custom pics.;

Trade: Austin, eus. canyon view, 6-yr.-old, aitarnator, and belts, some rust, $340, OBO. Glasstable w/4 chairs, ex. cond.,$150. 331- 6107. tape players; LP's. Pet,480-7406.
Austin atone, 4-3 off 360, want similar age, Dave,x32510. 3379. Wantqueensize bed, dresser,by 9-1-69, can Restaurantchairs, chrome/yellow vinyl, $75
quality, amhiL ambiance w/in 20 rain.of JSC. '83 ToyotaSR-5 pickup,depend.,AJC,cruise, Teak frestle diningtable, $50; 4 uphoLteek pay$100-$150. Pat,480-7406. ell,0[30. 337-3406.
471-8795 or 333-6083. tilt,stereo, buckets, 5-spd., 70K mL,brown w/ dining chairs,$35; low pine dbL dresser, $50, Lugg.carT.,durable,plastic,approx.20 cu. ft.,

Sale: HerRagePark, 3-2-2, CUS.home, tile tan int.,$3,000. Bruce,x35571, ex. cond.326-2316. Musical Instruments look.,non-scratch,$25, OBO. Dave,x32510.
entry, manywindows,custom kltch.,new deck, Antiquesofa, neut]'alcolor,new uphal.,$125. Hoflner guitar made in Germany in 1960's, 21" pushtawnmowar,rebuilt 1 yr. ago,starts
fence, new baths/vanities,new paint int./ext, Boats & Planes 482-8820. SOlidbody, else. w/3 pickups,incl. case, $150. firstpull,$50. Larry,474-5453.
$58,500.Tony or Led Emmons,482-5139. '85 Conroy(Glas_on)X19, lg ft. stern drive, Simmonsdreamsleepmatt.,box sprifigs,full x35180 or 326-3706. 2 trad. couches,$250/ee.; OrisntalcoffeetbL,

Sale: Mesdowbend, 3-2-2, cul-de-sac, 0.4 140hpMarc.,walk-thruwindshield,varsatilefam, size,used6 wks.,$100. 482-8820. Lestar baby grand piano, ex. conJ.,$1,395, $150; corot,diningtbl., 6 wicker chairs,$450;
acres, stormwindows,ceilingfans, WBFP, stor. beat, ex. cond.,$5,850.Jim, 282-4029. Single watorbed w/bookcase, heater, com- OBO.282-1727 or (409)273-.4098. Medit. king bed, $150; triple dresser/mirrors,
spaca, 10.5% asaum, w/low equity, $57K. 538- '81 Galaxy 17' BOWRider, 120hp OMX I/O, fodar, $2.00.280-8546. $200; cube lamptbL,$75. 488-4188.
1267. galv.trailer, ex.cond.,keptgar.,$430.538-1221. Antique stripped pine FPL w/disp, shelves, Lost & Found

Sale: BigBond, 160ecres, hunting,CFD20% '82Starwlod22',podapotly, compass, alcohol $200. Valede, 282-1812. Lost: Woman's pinky nng, 4 turq. stones in
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THE INFRASTRUCTURE
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BASE WOULD NEED TRANSPORTATION NODE, TRANSFER VEHICLES
[Editor's note: This is the first in a two-part Freedom. A TN supporting the lunar Base to store and service the orbital maneuvering craft tanks. Finally, any passengers board and

seriesof excerpts from "'LunarOutpost," a new Programmuststore largequantitiesofpropellant vehicles ... the vehicle departs.
document published by JSC's Advanced and handle frequent vehicle interactions... The pressurized volume is contained within Afterleavingthetransportationnode, theOrV
Programs Office, Systems Definition Branch in dockingof vehicles,transferofpropellant,mating a habitation module, a command operations fires its engines for the StaRS-lunarinjection
Engineering. Part 1 will focus on The space of payloadsand vehicle elements,and deploy- module,two interconnectmodules,twoair locks, maneuver,which swings the vehicle out of low
infrastructure needed to support a lunar base. ment of lunar transfer vehicles. The intensive a logistics module, and a remote operations Earth orbit into a path to intercept the Moon.
Part 2, in two weeks,willdealwith site selection servicing operations and frequent spacecraft node.One habitationmodule is able to provide Near the Moon, the OTV engines fire again
and establishment of a base. Principal authors traffic... woulddisturbSpace StationFreedom facilitiesfor six permanentand seven temporary to insert the vehicle into lunar orbit.
are John Aired, Ph.D., Ann Bufkin, Kriss J. functions and experiments, increasing the crew .... Once in lunarorbit,the OTV and landingcraft
Kennedy, Andrew Petro, Michael Roberts, microgravityenvironmentand contaminatingthe The Atrium configuration includes a mobile separate. The landing craft engines fire briefly
Jonette Steckleinand James Sturm.] near-stationvacuum .... transfer boom with a detachable operations Io begin the descent. Then, while approaching

Three configurationsare presented.The first node and manipulator system. The transfer the surface, the engines fire continuously to
The human race began its explorationof the was designed with an ephasis on spacecraft boom moves on a "tracked rail" insidethe dual accomplish a soft landing. After completing its

solar system in eamestwiththe July1969 tunar processinginsidetheTN...Theothertwocon- keelstotransfercrewandpayloadfrom modules mission on the surface, the landing craft
landing of Nell Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin. Six figurations have as their primary goal the overall to the assembly and departure areas .... ascends to meet the OTV waiting in orbit.
additionalApollo missionsfollowed this historic operation and maintenance of the TN itself, Platform configuration. The Platform On many missions, when the OTV reaches
endeavor. Twenty years later, a group of including itsattitudecontrol and stability.... configuration represents an evolution of Phase lunar orbit,it will meet a reusable landing craft
scientists and engineers at the Lyndon B. Drive-Thru Configuration is designed to "1Space Station Freedom. The vertical keel, based on the lunar surface. Payloads and
Johnson Space Center (JSC) are considering support mission stack buildup, refurbishment, assembly platfom, and hangars have been passengers can be transferred in lunar orbit,
the return to the Moon, not just to explore, but and propellantloading withinone large unpres- added to facilitate transportation-related and the landing craft can be refueled.
to learn to live and work on another planetary surized hangar ... Initially,the lunar spacecraft activities ... Designed to be gravity-gredient The return to Earth orbit begins when the
surface. The Moon becomes another stepping pieces are delivered from Earth and enter the stable, the Platform configuration has its storage OTV fires its engines for the trans-Earth
stone in the human path from the oceans to hangar through the back door. Each stack is hangars and fuel tanks located at the bottom injectionmaneuver.Thespaceoraftcoastsback
the stars, from home to the unknown, docked to a fixture that provides 360-degree of the keel. This arrangement allows the TN on a path which is targeted to skim through

In the past two years, a number of concepts rotationand allows pressurized access to the to take advantage of the stabilizing torque the upper atmosphere of the Earth. During this
for going to the Moon, living on its surface,and lunar crew module (or payload) from the TN provided by Earth's gravitational field . .. aerobraking phase, the OI-V, which must be
adapting to its unique environment have been interior .... Facilitiesare provided to preparetwo complete protected by a heat shield, slows down due
developed at JSC by designers who drew on The assembly operations control module, mission stacks. Four hangars provide 25,000 to air friction and is captured in an elliptical
experience reaching many years into the past extending vertically into the hangar, serves as cubic meters of volumeto store the stacks; the orbit The aerobraking maneuver conserves
Though the study is completed, the work is not. a viewing platform from which the TN crew 364 metric tons of fuel provide enough enough propellant to make the extra mass of

The spacecraftconceptspresentedhere may directs the activities within the hangar. Two propellantfor two lunar missions .... the heat shield worthwhile. After aerobraking,
not be the ones that will eventually fly; habitation habitation modules house a total of 13 crew: the OTV fires its engines briefly to circularize
systems and stay times may be differentthan six permanent TN crew, three visiting Shuttle Space Transportatio. _ orbit and begins a rendezvous sequence
described;someof the elementsdescribedhere orbiter crew, and four visiting lunarcrew.... Several concepts for the spacecraft which which eventually returns it to the transportation
may not even be built. The actual scenarios Atrium Configuration...Sixstoragehangars will transport people and cargo to the lunar node, where the journey began.
and elements will be based on long-term surroundanassemblyareainthisconcept.Each outpostaredescribedherewithintheframework Lunar Spacecraft. The lunar vehicle gener-
strategies of the civilian space program, of the two OTV hangars can accommodate a of mission scenarios, ally consists of an OTV with an aerobrake and
technological advances,and finally, public and two-stage OTV. The Atrium TN was designed Transport Missions. The transportation a landingcraft,all reusable elementswith many
Congressional support The purpose of this to accommodate the linked lunar stack arran- system elements, such as the orbital transfer common components. The OTV and the
overview is not to presenta preferred path or gement ... Two hangars are reservedfor the vehicle (OTV),aerobrake,and landing craft,are landing craft each has four engines which use
"road map" to the Moon, but to enlighten the storage and maintenance of the lunar ascent/ assembledin low Earthorbit liquid oxygen end liquid hydrogen propellants.
reader on the needs of lunar exploration and descentvehicles.Thefffthhangarholdsthelunar After a crew or cargo module is attached, The vehicle can carry a variety of payload
development, and to challenge the reader to cargoandcrew modules,and the sixthis used propellantis loaded intothe OTV and landing explorationmissionswith four people on the
formulatenewideasandconcepts, lunar surface for about one week. These
Precursors missions could be designed for a variety of

Beforea lunaroutpostcan be constructed, locations,includingpotentialoutpostsites.Once
topologicaland cartographicdata on the Moon a permanentoutpost is established,landing
mustbe obtained.Such data can be collected craft might be used for suborbital flights to
from lunarorbit using imagingsatellitesinthe exploreremotelocations.
samemannerthatthe U.S.LandsatandFrench When used for routine crew rotation,the

landingcraft and crew modulewill be able to
SPOT collectdata on the Earth. In addition, deliversixpeopletothe outpost....
samplecollectionmissionsmay be desirable (In an alternativeconcept)the OTV is part
to assurethe proper locationand designof the of the aerobrakestructureand thelandingcraft
outpost.... is returnedto Earthorbit at the end of each

Pilotedmissionsbacktothe Moonbeforethe mission. The landing craft fits behind the
beginningof constructionofa lunaroutpostwill aerobrake,betweenthe OTV propellanttanks.
be useful. Their findings will significantly When connectedthe landingcraftenginescaninfluencethe outpost.Forexample,some lunar
scientistsfeel that waterin the form of ice may be used to propel the entire vehicle using
be located at the south pole of the Moon. propellantfrom the OTV tanks ....In another aftemative concept, the landing
Gamma-ray and neutron spectrometers on a craft is also refumed to Earth orbit However,
lunarpolarorbitercould searchfor icethat might the landing craft and orv each has its own
be present in permanently shadowed craters aerobrake; a configuration which provides
in that region. Since water, a basic human greater flexibility in arranging the vehiclecommodity, was absent in samples of the
previouslyexp(oredlunarsites,suchafindwould elementsand payloads....Crew Module. The crew module is a self-
greatly enhance the abilityof the outpostto
reduceitsimportsfrom Earth sufficientpayload which supportspeople in.... transit and for short durationson the lunar
TranspodaUonNode surface. It is a cylinderwitha diameterof 4.5

The lunar transportation vehicles are meters (15 feet), a height of six meters,and
assembledand serviced at a space platform a massof sixmetrictons(11,000pounds).The
in low-Earthorbit:the transportationnode (TN). samebasicmodulewouldbe usedontheOTV
This platform acts as the connecting link and thelanding craft.
between Earthtransportationvehiclesand the In two wcch8: THE OUTPOST
lunartransportationvehicles.The missiontothe
Moon is an ongoingoperationwithfourto eight A space shuttle is dockedto a Drivs-Thru
flightsto the Moon and back each year using Configurationtransportationnode(TN). A lunar
reusablevehicles,A facilityis needed to store stack,completewith aerobrakes,is departingat
andservicethe lunarspacecraftbetweenflights, topright,asa heavy-liftpropellanttankerarrives

The TN is assumed to be separate from, attopleft.
although possibly co-orbiting, Space Station NASA Illus_'ationsbyMark DowmanandPat Rawlings
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Voyager scientists discover new moon orbiting Neptune
Voyager Project scientists at Voyager2 imagestransmittedtoEarth milesand is in a very nearly circular, the brightness of the planet itself Voyager 2 is now 43 million miles

NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in mid-June. Later images showing equatorial orbit about 57,600 miles masks the tiny point of light.Voyager away from Neptune and will make its
(JPL) have announced the discovery the small body in its predicted orbit from the planet's cloud tops or 73,000 2 will continue to study the moon and closest pass of the planet on Aug. 24,
of a new moon orbiting the planet confirmed its existence, milesfrom the planet's center, conduct searches for others as it 1989. The spacecraft was launched
Neptune. Dr. Stephen P. Synnott,a Voyager The moon istoo indistinctto appear approachesthe planet, in 1977 and flew pastJupiter in 1979,

The moon's discovery was con- imaging team scientist at JPL, found in photographic prints made from the Neptune has two other known Saturn in 1981 and Uranus in 1986.
firmed July 5, when it was located in the small, bright smudge in Voyager Voyager images at this time. Pictures moons:Triton discovered in 1846and The Neptune encounter will be the
images returned from the Voyager 2 pictures that led to the moon's dis- taken in coming weeks will show the Nereid discovered in 1949. Triton is final planetary flyby of the Voyager
spacecraft en route to Neptune. covery. According to Synnott, the new moon more clearly, between 1,500 to 2,500 miles in mission, which also included Jupiter
Temporarily designated 1989 N1, the Neptunian satellite could range in 1989N1 cannot be seenfrom Earth diameter. Nereid probably is between and Saturn flybys conducted by twin
new moon was initially seen in diameter from about 125 milesto 400 because it is so close to Neptunethat 200 milesto 700 miles in diameter, spacecraft Voyager 1.

Apollo festivities Supplies sub-store offers
build up to finale

(Continued from Page 1) convenience, time savings
The week-long speakers program With convenience and time saving Another sub-store feature will be

series in Teague Auditorium received to JSC employees in mind, a small the "freebies" bin, which will provide
good attendance as experts relived supplies sub-store has opened in a place for employees to bring their
the scientific speculation that pre- Bldg. 1, Rm. 155. Employees using excess items or those unused for
ceded America's lunar visits, the this facility will be able to speed up some reason,and if desired, select
planningthat went intothe missions, the supply-ordering process by items they need that others have
and the experiences of the flight avoiding filling out forms 1710 or turned in. The items will not have to
directors and controllers during the 1348. be signed for and will not be counted
lunar missions. The facility will have a small variety against the supply allocation of their

The final program in the series, of standardofficesuppliesavailable, organization.
featuringastronautsfromeachApollo which may be obtained by merely If the Bldg. 1 sub-store facility
crew, is scheduledto begin at noon signing for them. The sub-storewill conceptprovessuccessful,planscall
today in Teague Auditorium. Jim be openedfrom9-11 a.m.,Monday- for a similar facilityto be openedin
McDivittwillmoderatea panelcom- Friday. Bldg.45.prised of Frank Borman, Gene Cer-
nan, Mike Collins, AI Bean, Jim Lovell,

AI Shepardand John Young. Space food pioneer Rita M. Rapp dies
And a JSC Homecoming Parade

and Rally will kick off the weekend Rita M. Rapp,a JSC pioneer in the space medicine in May. She was
open house.Apollo11 AstronautBuzz field of space food, nutrition,hygiene buriedJuly 17 in Piqua,Ohio.
Aldrin will be grand marshall and 13 JsCP_o_ony_,_ and sanitation,died July 12 following Rappjoined NASA as a memberof

otherApolloastronautswill participate. NEW EXHIBIT--Publis Services Branch Deputy Chief Louis Parker a long illness, the SpaceTask Groupat Langley FieldRapp, 61, subsystem manager for in 1961 and moved to the Manned
The parade,which begins at 9:30 a.m. looks on as workers from JSC's Transportation Branch move Lunar space shuttlefood in the Man Systems Spacecraft Center in Houston the
at the Gilruth and culminate in a rally Landing Training Vehicle No. 952 into the Bldg. 2 Visitors Centerat RocketPark. Division, received the Aerospace followingyear.She had participatedin

in preparation for this week's Apollo 20th Anniversary celebration. Medical Association's award for the everymanned programsinceMercury,
As part of the open house, a The LLTV will remain on display in JSC's permanent collection.Northrop T-38 astronaut training year's most significantcontributionin includingthe currentshuttleprogram.

aircraft will be on display in the flag
yard in front of Bldg. 1.

"We're gearing up for a heavy McDonnell Douglas plans two-stage project near Ellington Fieldweekend," said Omniplan Corp.'s
BonnieScurlock, supervisor for visitor (Continued from Page 1) develop the Crew Health Care The facility will be built east of Houston Economic Development
services. She said the staff of tour will support current operations and Systems prototype and space Ellington Field and north of FM 2351 Council and Greater Houston
guides will be doubled for the wee- supply Space Station Freedom station development mock-ups and on a proposed extension of Space Chamber of Commerce executives
kend in anticipation of heavy attend- flight hardware under the JSC- hardware modifications. Center Blvd. MDSSC initially will began theeffortstoattractthe space
ance by members of the general managed Work Package 2. The company plans a second, lease 12 acres with the option to station hardware manufacturing
public. "McDonnell Douglas is commit- 68,000-square-foot Integrated lease an additional eight for possible facility two years ago.

ly pi ted to a long-term presence in Truss Assembly, Development and future expansion beyond Phases I Friendswood Development an-mru cksLee Houston and this is another impor- Verification Facility to house and II. nouncedthefoundingoftheindustrial
to head Marshall tant step in that direction," mhomp- assembly of the 50a-foot space "The action McDonnell Douglas is park on July 11. McDonnell Douglas

son said. station structure that will be built at taking today is a major step forward announced plans for its new facility
NASA Administrator Richard H. Construction oftheinitialphase various locations around the coun- inmaking the space station a reality," on July 12, and on July 13

Truly has announced the ap- is expected to be completed by mid try. Between those two buildings JSC Director Aaron Cohen said at announced that J.A. Billipp Co., a
pointment of Thomas J. (Jack) Lee 1990, Thompson said. ln that build- will be an Avionics Development aJuly12newsconferenceannounc- Houston-baseddeveloper, hadbeen
to be director of the Marshall Space ing, McDonnell Douglas will help Facility and Clean Room. ing the MDSSC development project, selected as builder.
Fright Center.

Lee, 54, succeeds James R. uat-u-ge- /I-ru'y'sThompson, Jr., who was selected by main concernPresidentBushto betheNASA

deputy administrator. (Continued from Page 1) administrator 100 years from now
Lee has been Marshall's deputy sustainable in the long term. sitting at this table or wherever he'll

director since December 1980, after "A program of manned exploration be sitting talkingto the media, will talk //
seven years as manager of the is one that will never bubble up from with pride about howwe went to Mars .."
Spacelab program at the center, the bottom," Truly said. "It'll never be and how we did return to the Moon."
From July to September 1986, he the result of doing a whole series of Truly said any future goal assumes
servedasactingdirectorofthecenter, cost-benefit analyses and then sud- the continued safe, effective flight of

In addition to his responsibilities as denly out pops the answer.It'll always the space shuttle and that right now
deputy director, Lee has served as bubble up from the top of our lead- that is NASA's primary task. -
manager of the Heavy Lift Launch ership, the president and the "Thereis still risk in flying in space.
Vehicle Definition Office, which is Congress. You can't take it all out and all the
leading NASA's efforts to define and "1think there are opportunitieswe budgets in the world won't do it for
develop a heavy lift launch vehicle have today that could and should and you.lthinktheshuttleisingoodshape,
capable of meeting national I hope will be debated. But my but it's going to be our job to keep
requirements, personal belief is that the NASA itthat way. It won't happen by itself."

SpaceNews
_O___d _ JSCPhotobyBobWalck

_ BIG FiSH--Wrecker service workers retrieve a stolen car that
TheRoundupisanofficialpublicationof crashed through JSC's southern fence early July 7 and sank into
NASA'sLyndonB.JohnsonSpaceCenter, a Houston Lighting and Power coolingwater canal. No drivercould
Houston,Texas,andis publishedevery be located. Damage to the fence was estimated at $600.
Friday by the Public Affairs Office.

STS-28 ready to begin final preparations
(Continued from page 1) While at KSC, the astronauts The test, designed to find any leaks

with flight controllers in Mission checkedtheirspace suitfits Monday that need to be fixedbefore launch
Controland the launch team in the and were briefed on emergency day,was completedlateWednesday
firingroomat KSC, wentthroughan proceduresat the launchpad. nightwithonlyminordifficulties.
actual launch day countdown to The all-military crew is corn- Preparationandloadingofstorable

JSCP,otoWJ_kJ_cobexercise the readinesscapabilityof manded by Air Force Col. Brewster propellants took place this week.
GROUNDBREAKING--Employeesand well-wishers gathered near the entire launch and flightcontrol Shaw and piloted by Navy Cmdr. Reaction control propellant loading

teams. Dick Richards. Remaining crew wasto be completedtoday.
the intersection of Avenue B and Second at 2 p.m. on July 7 The terminal countdowndemon- members serving as mission spe- Columbia will be making itseighthfor the official ground breaking of the JSC Employee Child Care

stration test covered the final 24 cialists are Navy Cmdr. David C. flight since the start of the space
Facility. JSC Director Aaron Cohen, ceremonial shovel in hand, hours of an actual count, including Leestma,Air Force Lt. Col. James shuttle program. The orbiter waswas joined by, from left, Facility Development Division Chief Dick

planned hold periods,and provided Adamson and Air Force Maj. Mark commissionedin 1979 and delivered
Thompson, Director of Human Resources Jack Lister, Estella trainingfor both the astronautsand Brown. to NASA inMarch.Columbia flewthe
Gillette, employee development specialist; Mary Allen, chief, the launch team. The rehearsal Also this week, the helium signa- firstfiveShuttleflights(STS-1throughEmployee Service Section; J.H. Morris, Alpha Construction; and
Grady Owens, chief of technical operations. The scheduled endedwiththeastronautcrewboard- tureleak checksof Columbia's three STS-5)in 1981 and 1982 and STS-
completion date for the 62-child facility is May 1990. ingthe orbiterfor the finaltwo hours mainenginesand the orbiter'smain 9 in 1983 before flying STS-61C

as on launch day. propulsion system were conducted. January 12-18, 1986.


